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■ 'In modern planning for economic and social progress, the role

of maps and other cartographic materials is increasingly recognized*

The maps become a. widely used instrument not only, in regional and town

planning where they are prerequisites of vital importance,' "but also in

other fields of planning and programmingi. sectoral planning, project

identifications, resettlement schemes, etc* ■ . ■ ,

"A modest exhibition 10 demonstrate relevant maps is organized by

the Economic Commission for-Africa during the third session of the.

Conference of African Planners. This exhibition aims to show ,

several-types of maps and plans mostly used for planning purposes*

They are arranged by-type and application.
i

On the first place,there are the maps of natural resources being

demonstrated: geological, hydrological, rainfall, soil, mineral

rosouroes etc* As it is stated in all African development plans, the

domestic resources, natural wealth have to be the main foundation for

■ound development. That is why the maps of natural resources are of

vital importance for long-term projections. It should be stressed

that those maps are necessary not only for development of industries

(aining and related ones), but also for agriculture which remains
the major sector of the African economies (soil maps, rainfall maps),
as well as for infrastructure like transport (relief maps), Besidesj the

maps of natural resouroes help to regionalize the whole territory

of a cauntxy-, to divide it into homogenous physical-geographic areas with

some kind of identity in future development relaying upon local natural

resources and conditions.

Population is and will remain the main subject of plans. To raise

the living standard, to meet the economic and sooial needs of people -

that is the goal number one of modern plans. This fact imphasizes the

importance of population maps - the second type of cartographic materials

to be demonstrated on the exhibition. The density of population,

distribution of urban centres, location of nomadic population, etJjnic

groups - those are the objects shown on that kind of maps. Combined

with relief and transport maps, tnose maps can give some ideas on the

accessibility of population towards markets, service centres, etc.

Territorial distribution of population is one of the extremely important

conditions for planning industrial and transportation projects, for

planning of big agricultural, irrigation, afforstation schemes.

The third group of maps is presented by general economic maps which

show the overall distribution of economic activities over the country.

Those maps give a real and impressive picture of the location of

existing industries, transportation, agricultural regions and help the

planners to locate future projects properly. Near to general economic

maps stand the agricultural maps which demonstrate location of '

agricultural activities only, as well as land use by various branohes

of orops and husbandry. Very often, as one may see, agriculture is shown

together with some natural features important for the former - rainfall,

soils, relief, etc.
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The rapid growth of urban population and urban centres compels

the planners to draw proper attention to the planning of cities and

towns. Town planning is represented by some maps showing the future

functional zones and traffic routes of cities. The city and town

planning is a field where bo'th regional and so-called physical

planning are amalgameted into a single procedure.

As it may be seen from the "second generation" of the African

plans, the importance of the regional and physical planning is

increasingly reoognized. This planning cannot be carried out

successfully without cartographic devices and maps. The exhibition
aims to draw the attention of planners to this important issue.


